Electric Scotland's Weekly Newsletter for March 13th, 2020
For the latest news from Scotland see our ScotNews feed at:
https://electricscotland.com/scotnews.htm

Electric Scotland News
Continue to make progress with my eye sight so things getting easier all the time.
background.

Still struggle to read light text on a white

The Covid19 is now a pandemic and I note cases are continuing to ramp up throughout Europe especially although it seems the USA
may have many more cases than have been reported so far as the resting there is well below the average. US failing on testing,
says Anthony Fauci see
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-us-canada-51860529
Habits of a life time are hard to break such as giving friends and family a hug and kissing on the cheek and shaking hands.
And of course the oil price is in free fall as is the stock market.
investments

Likely too late for folk to switch their investments into safer

Scottish News from this weeks newspapers
Note that this is a selection and more can be read in our ScotNews feed on our index page where we list news from the past 1-2
weeks. I am partly doing this to build an archive of modern news from and about Scotland as world news stories that can affect
Scotland and all the newsletters are archived and also indexed on Google and other search engines. I might also add that in a
number of newspapers you will find many comments which can be just as interesting as the news story itself and of course you can
also add your own comments if you wish which I do myself from time to time.
Scottish budget
Holyrood passes tax and spending plans
Read more at:
https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-scotland-scotland-politics-51739877
Culloden
New home plan poses irreparable scar for historic battlefield
Read more at:
https://www.scotsman.com/heritage-and-retro/heritage/culloden-new-home-plan-poses-irreparable-scar-historic-battlefield-2095383
Visit Neolithic Orkney and Discover 5,000 Years Of History
They first made these islands home 5,000 years ago and left behind traces of a startling civilisation that featured ambitious temples,
sophisticated villages and stunning monuments inspired by the moon and the sun that continue to inspire deep awe today, much as
they must have done then.
Read more at:
https://www.scotsman.com/lifestyle/travel/visit-neolithic-orkney-and-discover-5000-years-history-2071727
Buckle up for more turbulence in the airline industry
Airlines have long been risky investments, and they're in for a turbulent journey as coronavirus spreads. Flybe was particularly weak,
but others are vulnerable.

Read more at:
https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-scotland-scotland-business-51761740
The TikTok stars giving diabetes the needle
Overnight, a video of them dancing around racked up 500,000 views - not because of their outfits or before-and-after hair and makeup transformation, but because the Northern Irish students happily showed off their wearable blood glucose scanners which help them
manage their type 1 diabetes.
Read more at:
https://www.bbc.com/news/disability-51726896
Scottish independence support must reach 70% before new vote, says SNP's John Mason
A veteran SNP MSP has said a new independence referendum should not be called until 70 per cent of the Scottish public want one.
Read more at:
https://www.scotsman.com/news/politics/scottish-independence-support-must-reach-70-new-vote-says-snps-john-mason-2091635
The City of London Needs Equivalence with New York
The transatlantic partnership offers a better hope for future regulation than tying the City of London to an EU model.
Read more at:
https://www.bloomberg.com/opinion/articles/2020-03-06/mervyn-king-city-of-london-should-align-with-new-york-not-eu
Researchers create the Jimi Hendrix of lasers
They have come up with a new and relatively inexpensive way of creating a laser supercontinuum.
Read more at:
https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-scotland-51769327
Leap year proposals
An ancient Scottish law may have seen men fined for saying 'no' on 29 February
Read more at:
https://www.scotsman.com/news/people/leap-year-proposals-ancient-scottish-law-may-have-seen-men-fined-saying-no-29-february2003668
Love on the 73 - Tayside's unique bus
Stagecoach's popular 73 route is thought to be the only bus service outside London that still has an on-board conductor.
Read more at:
https://www.thecourier.co.uk/fp/news/local/angus-mearns/1113599/long-read-how-tayside-conductors-on-the-73-found-true-love-onuks-only-clippie-bus-outside-london/
A Stress Test for Public Health Systems
Now that the coronavirus has gone global, markets are swooning and the weaknesses of national health systems are being revealed.
Read more at:
https://www.project-syndicate.org/commentary/covid-19-public-health-systems-by-jim-o-neill-2020-03?
The EU’s industrial strategy will compound Europe’s economic woes
The EU's so-called 'strategic autonomy' is a recipe for isolation and poverty
Read more at:
https://capx.co/the-eus-industrial-strategy-will-compound-europes-economic-woes
Joe Biden extends lead over rival Sanders in Democratic presidential race
Joe Biden has cemented his position as front-runner in the Democratic race to take on President Donald Trump in November's White
House election.
Read more at:
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-us-canada-51828582

Coronavirus: World Health Organization ‘deeply concerned’ and now calling outbreak a pandemic
The World Health Organization has, for the first time, called the coronavirus outbreak a pandemic
Read more at:
https://www.thecourier.co.uk/fp/news/politics/uk-politics/1188092/coronavirus-world-health-organization-deeply-concerned-and-nowcalling-outbreak-a-pandemic/
Coronavirus: Global stocks plunge as coronavirus fears spread
Shares around the world are in free-fall as investors see the spread of coronavirus bringing the world economy to a halt and fear
leaders are not responding effectively.
Read more at:
https://www.bbc.com/news/business-51829852
Pandemic crashes global stock markets
US President Donald Trump has announced sweeping travel restrictions on 26 European countries in a bid to combat the spread of
the coronavirus.
Read more at:
https://www.bbc.com/news/51860099

Electric Canadian
The Daily Dominion, Windsor, 1875
A newspaper from this area of Ontario which is on the US border opposite Detroit which you can read at:
https://www.electriccanadian.com/history/ontario/Daily%20Dominion%20(Windsor%20Sandwich)b.pdf
Taylor, William
Businessman, office holder, and politician and you can read about him at:
https://www.electriccanadian.com/makers/Taylor_william.htm
Coleman Journal - Coleman, AB
For 51 years, from 1921 to 1972, this small building was the source of news in the town of Coleman. Oddly, this was an anti-labour
newspaper, a rarity in small towns in its time - UNLESS they were financed by big business, which happened on occasion.
You can read the March 7, 1929 edition (pdf) at:
https://www.electriccanadian.com/magazines/Colemanjournal.pdf
Another 1773 or so copies can be read on the Internet Archive at:
https://archive.org/search.php?query=%22coleman+journal%22

Electric Scotland
Home Preacher
Added Service 23 by Dr. Morgan which you can read at:
https://electricscotland.com/bible/homepreacher/week23.htm
Rev Alexander Macleod
Gaelic speaking Minister and you can read about him at:
https://electricscotland.com/bible/macleod_alexander.htm
Good Words for Every Day in the Year
From Good Words, 1860, Editor, Norman MacLeod, DD. Got up the January, March and April entries. Note: I didn't notice that the
files i put up had a ._pdf extension so wouldn't load but have now foxed that.
You can read these at: https://electricscotland.com/bible/homepreacher/dayintheyear.htm
Lights and Shadows of Scottish Life
A selection from the papers of the late Arthur Austin (1822) (pdf) which you can read at:
https://electricscotland.com/lifestyle/Lights.pdf

The story this week comes from this book.
Campaigning with the Scots 1054-1654,
A book of the Lauder family by Gregory Lauder-Frost which you can read about at:
https://electricscotland.com/webclans/htol/lauder10.htm
Clan MacRae of Canada newsletters
Got in a small collection at: https://electricscotland.com/familytree/newsletters/macrae
Ferguson, Sir Adam
Deputy Keeper of The Scottish Regalia and you can read about him at:
https://electricscotland.com/history/other/ferguson_adam_sir.htm

The Story
MOSS-SIDE
Gilbert Ainslie was a poor man; and he had been a poor man all the days of his life, which were not few, for his thin hair was now
waxing grey. He had been born and bred on the small moorland farm which he now occupied; and he hoped to die there, as his
father and grandfather had done before him, leaving a family just above the more bitter wants of this world. Labour, hard and
unremitting, had been his lot in life; but although sometimes severely tried, he had never repined; and through all the mist and gloom,
and even the storms that had assailed him, he had lived on from year to year in that calm and resigned contentment which
unconsciously cheers the hearthstone of the blameless poor. With his own hands he had ploughed, sowed, and reaped his often
scanty harvest, assisted, as they grew up, by three sons, who, even in boyhood, were happy to work along with their father in the
fields. Out of doors or in, Gilt _rt Ainslie was never idle. The spade, the shears, the plough-shaft, the sickle, and the flail, all came
readily to hands that grasped them well; and not a morsel of food was eaten under his roof, or a garment worn there, that was not
honestly, severely, nobly earned. Gilbert Ainslie was a slave, but it was for them he loved with a sober and deep affection. The
thraldom under which he lived God had imposed, and it only served to give his character a shade of silent gravity, but not austere; to
make his smiles fewer, but more heartfelt; to calm his soul at grace before and after meals; and to kindle it in morning and evening
prayer.
There is no need to tell the character of the wife of such a man. Meek and thoughtful, yet gladsome and gay withal, her heaven was
in her house; and her gentler and weaker hands helped to bar the door against want. Of ten children that had been born to them,
they had lost three; and as they had fed, clothed, and educated them respectably, so did they give them who died a respectable
funeral. The living did not grudge to give up, for a while, some of their daily comforts, for the sake of the dead; and bought, with the
little sums which their industry had saved, decent mournings, worn on Sabbath, and then carefully laid by. Of the seven that
survived, two sons were farm-servants in the neighbourhood^ while three daughters and two sons remained at home, growing, or
grown up, a small, happy, hard-working household.
Many cottages are there in Scotland like Moss-side, and many such humble and virtuous cottagers as were now beneath its roof of
straw. The eye of the passingtraveller may mark them, or mark them not, but they stand peacefully in thousands over all the land;
and most beautiful do they make it, through all its wide valleys and narrow glens,—its low holms encircled by the rocky walls of some
bonny butn,—its green mounts elated with their little crowning groves of plane-trees, —its yellow cornfields,—its bare pastoral
hillsides, and all its heathy moors, on whose black bosom lie shining or concealed glades of excessive verdure, inhabited by flowers,
and visited only by the far-flying bees. Mossside was not beautiful to a careless or hasty eye; but when looked on and surveyed, it
seemed a pleasant dwelling. Its roof, overgrown with grass and moss, was almost as green as the ground out of which its weatherstained walls appeared to grow. The moss behind it was separated from a little garden, by a narrow slip of arable land, the dark
colour of which showed that it had been won from the wild by patient industry, and by patient industry retained. It required a bright
sunny day to make Moss-side fair; but then it was fair indeed; and when the little brown moorland birds were singing their short
songs among the rushes and the heather, or a lark, perhaps lured thither by some green barley field for its undisturbed nest, rose
ringing all over the enlivened solitude, the little bleak farm smiled like the paradise of poverty, sad and affecting in its lone and
extreme simplicity. The boys and girls had made some plots of flowers among the vegetables that the little garden supplied for their
homely meals; pinks and carnations, brought from walled gardens of rich men farther down in the cultivated strath, grew here with
somewhat diminished lustre; a bright show of tulips had a strange beauty in the midst of that moor-land; and the smell of roses
mixed well with that of the clover, the beautiful fair clover that loves the soil and the air of Scotland, and gives the rich and balmy
milk to the poor man’s lips.
In this cottage, Gilbert’s youngest child, a girl about nine years of age, had been lying for a week in a fever. It was now Saturday
evening, and the ninth day of the disease. Was she to live or die ? It seemed as if a very few hours were between the innocent
creature and Heaven. All the symptoms were those of approaching death..* The parents knew well the change that comes over the
human face, whether it be irr infancy, youth, or prime, just before the departure of the spirit; and as they stood together by Margaret’s

bed, it seemed to them that the fatal shadow had fallen upon her features. The surgeon of the parish lived some miles distant, but
they expected him now every moment, and many a wistful look was directed by tearful eyes along the moor. The daughter, who was
out at service, came anxiously home on this night, the only one that could be allowed her, for the poor must work in their grief, and
their servants must do their duty to those whose bread they eat, even when nature is sick,— sick at heart. Another of the daughters
came in from the potatoe-field beyond the brae, with what was to be their frugal supper. The calm noiseless spirit of life was in and
around the house, while death seemed dealing with one who, a few days ago, was like light upon the floor, and the sound of music,
that always breathed up when most wanted; glad and joyous in common talk,—sweet, silvery, and mournful, when it joined in hymn
or psalm. Otte after the other, they all continued going up to the bed-side, and then coming away sobbing or silent, to see their merry
little sister, who used to keep dancing all day like a butterfly in a meadow-field, or like a butterfly with shut wings on a flower, trifling
for a while in the silence of her joy, now tossing restlessly on her bed* and scarcely sensible to the words of endearment whispered
around her, or the kisses dropt with tears, in spite of themselves, on her burning forehead.
Utter poverty often kills the affections; but a deep, constant, and common feeling of this world's hardships, and an equal participation
in all those struggles by which they may be softened, unite husband and wife, parents and children, brothers and sisters, in thoughtful
and subdued tenderness, making them happy indeed while the circle round the fire is unbroken, and yet preparing them every day to
bear the separation, when some one or other is taken slowly or suddenly away. Their souls are not moved by fits and starts,
although, indeed, nature sometimes will wrestle with necessity; and there is a wise moderation both in the joy and the grief of the
intelligent poor, which keeps lasting trouble away from their earthly lot, and prepares them silently and unconsciously for Heaven.
“Do you think the child is dying?” said Gilbert with a calm voice to the surgeon, who, on his wearied horse, had just arrived from
another sick-bed, over the misty range of hills; and had been looking stedfastly for some minutes on the little patient. The humane
man knew the family well, in the midst of whom he was standing, and replied, “ While there is life there is hope; but my pretty little
Margaret is, I fear, in the last extremity.” There was no loud lamentation at these words—all had before known, though they would not
confess it to themselves, what they now were told—and though the certainty that was in the words of the skilful man made their
hearts beat for a little with sicker throbbings, made their pale faces paler, and brought out from some eyes a greater gush of tears,
yet death had been before in this house, and in this case he came, as he always does, in awe, but not in terror. There were
wandering and wavering and dreamy delirious phantasies in the brain of the innocent child; but the few words she indistinctly uttered
"were affecting, not rending to the heart, for it was plain, that she thought herself herding her sheep in the green silent pastures, and
sitting wrapped in her plaid upon the lown and sunny side of the Birk-knowe. She was too much exhausted—then* was too little life—
too little breath in her heart, to frame a tune; but some of her words seemed to be from favourite old songs; and at last her mother
wept, and turned aside her face, when the child, whose blue eyes were shut, and her lips almost still, breathed out these lines of the
beautiful twenty-third psalm:
The Lord’s my Shepherd, I’ll not want.
He makes me down to lie
In pastures green: he leadeth me
The quiet waters by.
The child was now left with none but her mother by the bed-side, for it was said to be best so; and Gilbert and his family sat down
round the kitchen (ire, for a while in silence. In about a quarter of an hour, they began to rise calmly, and to go each to his allotted
work. One of the daughters went forth with the pail to milk the cow, and another began to set out the table in the middle of the floor
for supper, covering it with a white cloth. Gilbert viewed the usual household arrangements with a solemn, and untroubled eye ; and
there was almost the faint light of a grateful’ smile on his cheek, as he said to the worthy surgeon, e< You will partake of our fare
after your day’s travel and toil of humanity.” In a short silent half hour, the potatoes and oat-cakes, butter and milk, were on the
board; and Gilbert, lifting up his toil-hardened, but manly hand, with a slow motion, at which the room was as hushed as if it had
been empty, closed his eyes in reverence, and asked a blessing. There was a little stool, on which no one sat, by the old man’s side.
It had been put there unwittingly, when the other seats were all placed in their usual order; but the golden head that was wont to rise
at that part of the table was now wanting. There was silence— not a word was said—their meal was before them,— God had been
thanked, and they began to eat.
While they were at their silent meal a horseman came galloping to the door, and, with a loud voice, called out that he had been sent
express with a letter to Gilbert Ainslie ,* at the same time rudely, and with an oath, demanding a dram for his trouble. The eldest son,
a lad of eighteen, fiercely seized the bridle of his horse, and turned its head away from the door. The rider, somewhat alarmed at the
flushed face of the powerful stripling, threw down the letter and rode off. Gilbert took the letter from his son’s hand, casting, at the
same time, a half upbraiding look on his face, that was returning to its former colour. “I feared,”-~-said the youth, with a tear in his
eye,—“I feared that the brute’s voice, and the trampling of the horse’s feet, would have disturbed her.” Gilbert held the letter
hesitatingly in his hand, as if afraid, at that moment, to read it; at length, he said aloud to the surgeon: “You know that I am a poor
man, and debt, if justly incurred, and punctually paid when due, is no dishonour.” Both his hand and his voice shook slightly as he
spoke; but he opened the letter from the lawyer, and read it in silence. At this moment his wife came from her child’s bed-side, and
looking anxiously at her husband, told him “ not to mind about the money, that no man, who knew him, would arrest his goods, or put
him into prison. Though, dear me, it is cruel to be put to it thus, when our bairn is dying, and when, if so it be the Lord's will, she
should have a decent burial, poor innocent, like them that went before her.” Gilbert continued reading the letter with a face on which

no emotion could be discovered; and then, folding it up, he gave it to his wife, told her she might read it if she chose, and then put it
into his desk in the room, beside the poor dear bairn. She took it from him, without reading it, and crushed it into her bosom; for she
turned her ear towards her child, and, thinking she heard it stir, ran out hastily to its bed-side.
Another hour of trial past, and the child was still swimming for its life. The very dogs knew there was grief in the house, and
lay.without stirring, as if hiding themselves, below the long table at the window. One sister sat with an unfinished gown on her knees,
that she had been sewing for the dear child, and still continued at the hopeless work, she scarcely knew why; and often, often,
putting up her hand to wipe away a tear. “What is that?” said the old man to his eldest daughter“ What is that you are laying on the
shelf?” She could scarcely reply that it was a ribband and an ivory comb that she had brought for little , Margaret, against the night of
the dancing-school ball. And, at these words, the father could not restrain a long, deep, and bitter groan; at which the boy, nearest in
age to his dying sister, looked up weeping in his face, and letting the tattered book of old ballads, which he had been poring on, but
not reading, fall out of his hands, he rose from his seat, and, going into his father’s bosom, kissed him, and asked God to bless him;
for the holy heart of the boy was moved within him; and the old man, as he embraced him, felt that, in his innocence and simplicity,
he was indeed a comforter. “The Lord giveth, and the Lord taketh away,” said the old man; "blessed be the name of the Lord.”
The outer-door gently opened, and he, whose presence had in former years brought peace and resignation hither, when their hearts
had been tried, even as they now were tried, stood before them. On the night before the Sabbath, the minister of Auchindown never
left his Manse, except, as now, to visit the sick or dying bed. Scarcely could Gilbert reply to his first question about his child, when
the surgeon came from the bed-room, and said, “Margaret seems lifted up by God’s hand above death and the grave: I think she will
recover. She has fallen asleep and, when she wakes, I hope—I believe—that the danger will be past, and that your child will live.”
They were all prepared for death; but now they were found unprepared for life. One wept that had till then locked up all her tears
within her heart; another gave a short palpitating shriek; and the tender-hearted Isobel, who had nursed the child when it was a baby,
fainted away. The youngest brother gave way to gladsome smiles; and, calling out his dog Hector, who used to sport with him and his
little sister on the moor, he told the tidings to the dumb irrational creature, whose eyes, it is certain, sparkled with a sort of joy. The
clock, for some days, had been prevented from stri|hjw the hours; but the silent fingers pointed to the TRmr of nine; and that, in the
cottage of Gilbert Ainslie, was the stated hour of family worship. His own honoured minister took the book; He waled a portion with
judicious care: And Let us worship God, he said, with solemn air.
A chapter was read—a prayer said;—and so, too, was sung a psalm; but it was sung low, and with suppressed voices, lest the
child's saving sleep might be broken; and now and then the female voices trembled, or some one of them ceased altogether; for there
had been tribulation and anguish, and now hope and faith were tried in the joy of thanksgiving.
The child still slept; and its sleep seemed more sound and deep. It appeared almost certain that the crisis was over, and that the
flower was not to fade. “Children,” said Gilbert, “our happiness is in the love we bear to one another; and our duty is in submitting to
and serving God. Gracious, indeed, has he been unto us. Is not the recovery of our little darling, dancing, singing Margaret, worth fill
the gold that ever was mined? If we had had thousands of thousands, would we not have filled up her grave with the worthless dross
of gold, rather than that she should have gone down there with her sweet face and all her rosy smiles?” There was no reply; but a
joyful sobbing all over the room.
“Never mind the letter, nor the debt, father?" said the eldest daughter, I have all some little thing of our own—a few pounds-and we
shall be able to raise as much as will keep arrest and prison at a distance. Or if they do take our furniture out of the house, all except
Margaret’s bed, who cares? We will sleep on the floor; and there are potatoes in the field, and clear water in the spring. We need
fear nothing, want nothing; blessed be God for all his mercies.”
Gilbert went into the sick-room, and got the letter from his wife, who was sitting at the head of the bed, watching, with a heart blessed
beyond all bliss, the calm and regular breathings of her child. “ This letter,” said he mildly, “ is not from a hard creditor. Come with me
while I read it aloud to our children.” The letter was read aloud, and it was well fitted to diffuse pleasure and satisfaction through the
dwelling of poverty. It was from an executor to the will of a distant relative, who had left Gilbert Ainslie L. 1500. “The sum,” said
Gilbert, u is a large one to folks like us, but not, I hope, large enough to turn our heads, or make us think ourselves all lords and
ladies. It will do more, far more, than put me fairly above the world at last. I believe, that, with it, I may buy this very farm, on which
my forefathers have toiled. But God, whose Providence has sent this temporal blessing, may he send us wisdom and prudence how
to use it, and humble and grateful hearts to us all.”
“You will be able to send me to school all the year round now, father,” said the youngest boy. “And you may leave the flail to your
sons now, father,” said the eldest. You may hold the plough still, for you draw a straighter furrow than any of us; but hard work for
young sinews; and you may sit now often-er in your arm-chair by the ingle. "You will not need to rise now in the dark, cold, and
snowy winter mornings, and keep threshing corn in the barn for hours by candle-light, before the late dawning.”
There was silence, gladness, and sorrow, and but little sleep in Moss-side, between the rising and the setting of the stars, that were
now out in thousands, clear, bright, and sparkling over the unclouded sky. Those who had lain down for an hour or two in bed could

scarcely be said to have slept; and when about morning little Margaret awoke, an altered creature, pale, languid, and unable to turn
herself on her lowly bed, but with meaning in her eyes, memory in her mind, affection in her heart, and coolness in all her veins, a
happy group were watching the first faint smile that broke over her features; and never did one who stood there forget that Sabbath
morning, on which she seemed to look round upon them all with a gaze of fair and sweet bewilderment, like one half conscious of
having been rescued from the power of the grave.
And that's it for this week and hope you all have a great weekend.
Alastair

